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ASBURY HITTING THE BOOZE

0rT iVH THERES TlWVMJir-

ifiocn lintel Proprietor Arrested
tilling llcnicr More Arrcit to Follow

M r Wai Forced to Take Aotloi
Tim hotel Keepifi Will light

Aiminv PARK N J July 27Cortali-
mintin cltlMMW of this city by

Handing n tho shore of We loy Lak-

tonlKhl looking across at the Ocean Grove

tjf where tho big auditorium of tho fa

moll i i P meeting Htnnds out strongly
tgalnut I ho evening They are

Ocean Grove were Just a mile
away Some of them are wishing

Ibat It wo on an island In the middle of the
where the thirsty would ceaso

from troubling It and the W C T U might
rift

for Ocean Grove ns preceptor of tho
moral of this community brought It up
with a round turn today Asbury Park
hw boon backsliding Ithas been hitting
the Ittoze Within hearing of the great

whose rafters this week have
been set ringing with anathemas directed
ggalwt ttto vice of alcohol nightly has been
heard the sound of popping corks

the hlphball glass Sounds of revelry by
night have drifted across the quiet waters
of the lake bringing with it an odor of

The edict has gone forth that the baok
must stop backsliding and that the

foda water fountains must regain their lost
supremacy Today the proprietors of
fifteen of largest hotels of Asbury Park
iter arrested for selling liquor In defiance
of tho law that has stood for years on the
fMtute books prohibiting Its sale

within a mile of Ocean Grovo They
have waived examination and have all
given Kill for appearance before tho Grand
Jury which meet at Freehold In October

The sound of popping cocks has not
owed but It hits diminished Brilliantly
lighted hotel cafes whose doom stood wide
open last night to the thirsty tonight
have only a few persons in them and those
are RiirstH Strangers walk thirsty through
the ctreets for the first time in several

The proprietors were arrested In the gen
manner possible They were told

by the Chief of Police acting on the advise
of the Mayor himself a hotel proprietor
that it would be nice if they could get up
tome time during tho day to Justice Bordens
court where certain evidence lay awaiting
action Thither throughout the day there
came the proprietors singly and in groups
but in uch a manner that their absence
from their caravansaries was unnoticed by
the Kiiests

Several of them were women running
hotels considered very exclusive Amongt-

he others were Frank B Conover
of the Coleman House and presi-

dent of the Seacoast Bank A R Parsons
proprietor of the Hotel Brunswick and
Mrs Sarah the Plaza all large hotels
Ball was fixed anywhere from 100 to 500

depending on the number of charges
Mayor Ten Broock proprietor of the West

sat on his and saw his
friends take their dose and said he was

sorry He has been selling to guests
only

It Mayor Ten Broeck who was
forced to get evidence against his friend
under threat that he would indictedI-
f he failed to do so and tonight the Mayor
It among those across the placid
lake to meeting whence come

outspoken In hotel

twisty
several years Prior to

that people got booze had to work

boa They had to stand n front of myst-
erious apertures and have the black

out at them and as quickly

if they were known was even in

had ideas aa to booze
that werent so strict as those he had

bathing suits He believed that-
a hotel cater to the thirsty inn

To be sure the then-
u It stands now forced on the statute
books by tho Camp Meeting Association

It waa
declared unconstitutional once but re-
fracted years ago in corrected form
No legislator up to has ever dared get
up and it

Park has changed since the
old days Its citizens then a hatred of

multitude of pleasure seekers
came and they were drug
itores saw Drinks with strange
names to be at water
fountains The hotel proprietors followed
wit All this was Mayor

or no law that was inconsistent with human
uys the Mayor Once in a while

State excise officers would swoop down-
on a restaurant or on a very small hotel

make an arrest but that was all
Last year a change began to be noted

It was a to a drink The
hotel proprietors were warned but that

Asbury Park became

him is for alcoholic leverages Old
Kupsts arrived at the seashore city to find

it wiw no longer necessary to grope ones
ay to the In
They found large rooms awaiting them

with tables and
waiters ready to serve from the buffet
At the house the hotel roM ac-
commodates 300 persons Across street
at the Plazn ns nerved
and Krpit electric signs pointed the way to
the cafe

Park had the Bowery beaten

hotel
law there were no prescribed hours for

no need to on
niivil

ninrr from the rest of the week

theboo not in a way that caused drunken
In the streets but in an way that

med to presage one long summer ofjt fontont stores
hut thoy didnt dare to complain
in Park had for

Rotten that Ocean Grove was the guardian

from its polKhbor and it acted
and Supreme Court Justice
Wdneksnn to camp meeting

sits in county

At any rate Public Prcsocutor Nevlus
fit out a strongly worded circular three

a TO to ccast resorts Informing

M lint the corks popped just the same

5Td hoe proprietors and fined them 100-

uvnw next informedlhe Mayor that

500 Ixill to appear before
rand Jlly Mr threat
in i against ihe Mayorr npf of rolesins Mayor that he had to act or see

iiPtectivoR and sent them to his
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Brunswick had been requiring that all

over to prosecutor and thensat on his from
his friends One of those arrested was a
poolroom keeper who rents his place In

Mayor
hey killed that laid tho-

M W the trouble his were If
they dont now I shall have to raidevery one of them But of course I under

Ocean Groves dominion and
H mad at the Mayor Some
of them said today that spoil

Just height of the season
More arrests to tomorrowand everybody Is fearful that Ocean Grove

screws oh even tighter That
would spell ruin

fonlght It was announced that the
had engaged Collins

Newark one of lawyers In
the State and that he would n
of the constitutionality of tho Camp Meet
ing will the

provides that cities of the
of shall have an excise board
and that the exception of Parkon account of Meeting law Is

But tiCs cant begun

emporiums fear they suffer

P417VW LP FoR 0E BAD CHECK

Doesnt Secure the Hele tP of Don Perieh
Charged With Several ForgerIes

Don L Perssh of 63 West Fiftysixth
street son of the PlttAburg brewer and
Henry Klous whose father Is the senior
member of the silk importing firm of Klous-
A Byron of 473 Broome street were ar-
raigned before Magistrate Baker in the

Police for exam
ination on a of grand larceny

The complainants wore
a of Mil who he
gave up two rings In return for a bad checkm
street who say they lost 340 In a similar
manner John J Adams
appeared as counsel for the defendants

W Hart appeared for the Dis-
trict Attorney

Mr sold that the had been
mode good and that the complainants

Hart that a crime had been com-
mitted and that the defendants were wanted-
in several cities for forgeries He asked
that be held

Magistrate Baker the defend
ants Detective Frank Peabody
Immediately Persch on

order let Klous go
Perch was on a made

by United States Bank Examiner Wright-
of Washington D C of forging a
for 35 was held in 1000 for ex-
amination on Monday when it Is
he will be over to tho Washington
authorities

I
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ALL THE SHIP SUSPICIOUS

Woman Cry From Liverpool Dock for
Her Runaway Unsound

BOSTON July Immigration
officers made a search among the steerage
passengers on the steamship Ivernia which
arrived here this morning from Liverpool
for an eloping English couple that were
traveling as Mr and Mrs John E Walwork
The woman is 20 years old and a pretty
brunette She broke down before a board
of Inquiry and confessed she was Emily
Sailer of Southford England and that
she was running with Walwork who
leaves a and six children in Liverpool-
The couple will be sent back to
on

Ono of tho officers told of a scene
at tho Liverpool landing just before
the ship sailed on 18 was

off its lines when a woman arrived
and shouted that her husband had run
away with a young girl whom he Intended-
to many he was leaving his wife

children behind She shouted to
the officers to throw husband over
board As the husband did not make his
identity known It became ships gossip as
to among the passengers runaway
pair could be one

suspicion until about everybody In
the and steerage a
look

SIX ME KILLED
of Italian Laborers Run Down on

the New York Amsterdam
AMSTERDAM NY July 27 Six men

were Instantly killed and three others
were badly injured at noon today by
being run down by an New
York Central accommodation while they
were at work on the tracks at Tribes Hill
The men alt Italians were members of the
gang under Foreman Charles Doty of

and were engaged in the
tracks with sand

They bad just out of the of
a fast westbound freight train when the
passenger train came the sharp
curve west of the Tribes Hill
ran them down to wind
which was blowing the sand lately dumped

tho preat gusts were
probably unable to see

DEMOCRATS IOl A

And Get Control of the City Council of
WIlmIngton

WIIMINOTOK Del July 27 Tonljrht
tho nix Democratic of tho City
Council voted for five city officers nomi-
nated by Thomas E Parties a negro Re-

publican member who bolted and they
wore Two of these men are negroes
and they were elected of
nnd treasurer clerk respectively
The six white were
tho combination of Forties and the Demo-
crats Two ofToss were not filled the Demo-
cratic incumbents holding over It is the
first time that Democrats were known to
vote for negroes in this

One of the elected Is a son of Forties

EXTRA FqRCE FOR SAUA HILL

Fifteen More Patrolmen Added to West
flSth Street Squncl

Deputy Polka Commissioner Farrell
sent fifteen additional patrolmen yester-
day to do duty in tho West
street station where there has been some
fighting white men and negroes
The men will work In eight hour shifts on
special postfl on San Juan

The Weather
The prcjwuro wu high over eastern sections

yrstcrdijv with Un center over the upper Ohio
Valley causing warmer weather In New FneUnd
the Lake regions and most points In the Atlantic
States

of the UliiUslppt the pressure was low
except In the extreme Northwest

There was a slight but ceneral rise In tempera
lure In the MlMlsilppl and from Texas north-

ward ta the UakoUs
There have bees heavy rata and thunder storms

In the Mississippi and Missouri valleys and show-
ers In the citreme Northwest and Southwest On
the Middle and North Atlantic coasts the weather
has ttcn fair

In this city the day was fair and warmer wind
light to fresh northwest to humidity
4 per cent barometer corrected to read to tea
level M S A M ecu 3 P M MM

The temperature yesterday as recorded by the
official thermometer Is shown In the annexed table

1006 1001 iNn 1-
COAM n W 8PM 8-

1IT BIM rt-
7 izwid nl-

llChest temperature W 4 P M

WASHINGTON TODAT ANDTOUOKDOW

For eastern York eastern Jttiniiltanta-
Yftp Jeriev und Dtlauart parity clouttu today and
lamorroiei llgltl wind

For the ot Columbia and Maryland
partly cloudy today and tomorrow light
winds

For New Cncland fair today and tomorrow
except showernnd thunderstorms In north portion
light to fftnh west wind

For western PennsylvanIa and western New

York today showen tomorrow llfht west
to naj-
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ALFONSO GOES INCOG TO PRAY

Miff 1STEns MISS HIM AD WIRE
TO ALL lOLICE SPAI

King Drinks From Miraculous Spring at
the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes
and Deeply Touched the Misery He
Sees Prays for he Many Unfortunates

Special CaMe Uitpatch to THE SUN

MADRiD July 27 It to learned that King
Alfonsos visit to the Grotto of Our Lady
of Lourdes yesterday was mode without
the knowledge of his entourage His
Majesty in his automobile left San Sebas-
tian where the court is spending the

without Informing the dignitaries
After he had been gone some time his

sudden disappearance alarmed the Minis-
ters who telephoned to tho police at various
places asking if the King had been there
Nobody had seen His Majesty and the un
eaelneaa increased Eventually it was as-

certained that an automobile supposed to
be the Kings had passed through Pam
peluna twenty miles from the French
frontier at full speed The machine was
going so fast that its occupants were not
recognized Finally it was learned that
the King had reached Tarbee whence he
had gone to Lourdes

There he had devoutly Joined the pilgrims
to the Grotto without revealing his iden-
tity and In tine to receive a cup
of water the miraculous spring
His Majesty prayed before the Grotto-

It seems that be was recognized by some
one who told of the presence of the King of
Spain The story quickly spread and an
his Majesty was walking from the Grotto
to the Basilica to attend mass he was mobbed
by sufferers who begged him to pray for
them Alfonso who was much distressed
by the sight of the sick and prom-

ised to comply with their
After mass he conversed with the clergy

who showed him a chalice his father had
presented to the Basilica

The King is now returning by way of Pau
Alfonsos Impulsive automobile flights

are causing much anxiety to tho Ministers
They fear he will meet with disaster but
they do not know bow to check him

RIKSDAG DECIDES TO GO SLOW

Accepts Special Committees Proposals
DIssolutIon With Norway

Special Cable Deipateli to THE SUN

STOCKHOLM Sweden July Riks
dag today accepted tho proposals of its
special committee regarding dissolution-
of the union with Norway
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The committees proposals were
in effect that Sweden in
the matter of disunion and should insist
on a before consenting-
to begin negotiations The committee

should
Norways agreement to several conditions

of a neutral zone along the boundary and
assurances should relieve
Sweden of all responsibility for her in for-
eign relations

immediate negotiation for dissolving-
the union committee re-

ported Its more cautious plan

Germany Latest Tote to France
Special Cable DespairS to THE SUN

PARIS July 27 The Libre Parole pub
Itshee what purports to be an outline of
the latest German note handed by Am-

bassador Count von Radolln to Premier
Rouvier in reference to tho Morocco affair
According to this story the German Govern-
ment insists that the question of entrusting-
to France the organization of a police force
on tho Algerian and Moorish frontier must
be left to the coming international con-

ference refuses to France th privilege of
reorganizing Moroccos finances by French
loans and maintains that tho control of
the Moorish debt and the reorganization
of the Moorish army should be international

Duelists Dismissed American Butter
Seized

Special Cable Detpaltrt to THE SUN

HAVANA July Government has
dismissed two flsals of the Audlencias of
Santa Clara and Santiago for fighting a

The authorities have seized 500

of butter shipped by Swift t Co on
the ground that a previous analysis showed
that the butter shipped by this firm is im
pure The representatives of th firm here
declare that the lulter is perfectly pure
and that an analysis will prove it

Hauls and U S Plan New Tariff Treaty
Special Cable Detpatth to THE Sux

ST PETERSBURG July 27 The examina-
tion of tho commercial and tariff relations
of Russia and the United States has been
commenced by the two Governments with-

a view to the revision of the treaty at the
end of the year

WIFES TWO EYES RLACKEXED

husbands Thumb Bitten and Ono Eye In

Mournlns All Ills Fault
William Young a stenographer with an

office at 820 Fifth avenue who ways that he
is a grandnephew of Brigham Young of
Salt Lake City was a prisoner In the West-

Side court yesterday on complaint of his
wife Beatrice Netz Young who dis-

played two badly blackened eyes and
that her husband had struck

Young had one black eyo and a lacer-

ated thumb MrsYoung admitted that she
hud bit the thumb but twirl fihe thought
her husband must have hit himself n

eyeYoung isnt a Mormon himself but his
wife they quarreled because h had
been rather too to a certain Mr
Morgan who was once hor best friend
Mrs said she had to wall or use trol

cars while Vr Morgan had hnndsomo
apartments in a Tenderloin hotel and rode
In automobile

A day or sIte went to her husbands
office looking over some memoranda-
on his desk saw a memorandum about-
C A M She knew those were Mrs Mor
gans initials and when she asked Mr

dam must have boon designed to call his
attention to a to a Mr Murphy

the teeth closed on the
qualified for the shade they pros

Young won held for trial in 300 His thumb
no attention at all

ARREST AS V4V DOCKED

Young Shadow a Passenger Accused of
Embezzlement In Berlin

Herman Shadow formerly a clerk in a
Berlin banking house was arrested as he
stepped from the North German Lloyd
liner Main which arrived yesterday morn
ing from Bremen with
having mode false entries in the firms books
to cover the embezzlement of 10000 marks
or about 2500

Shadow is but 21 old He left
Berlin days before tho alleged
defalcations were discovered taking
second under his own name
A loaded revolver and a knife with a four
inch blade were in his pockets It
IB said that ho was infatuated a singer-
on the Berlin vaudeville stage
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Pennsylvania Railroad
SUNDAY EXCURSIONT-

O
ATLANTIC CITY
30

ROUND 250 1905
TRIP

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave New York 23d St 6Us A fl-

De5broiM5 and CortUndt 5U 7tOO A fl
Brooklyn 645 A n
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Atlantic City 700 P n
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CROWDED ELECTRIC TRAI RUNS
INTO ANOTHER OX A SIDING

Wreckage Fire Several Children
Killed Steel Frame of Car Criishw
Out LIves of VictIms Passengers
Wit Saves Many From Death

Special Cable neipatth to TH Sun
LONDON July 27 The worst railway

disaster in the United Kingdom fifteen
years occurred this evening on the electrified
section of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway

Twentytwo persons including several
children were killed and an unknown
number but supposed to be few were
injured-

An electric express which left Liverpool
was crowded with passengers At South-

port the train crashed into the rear of an
empty train standing on a side track at the

Road station
body of the front car of the express

was torn off and the steel frame rose In
the air and fell the passengers Two
other cars were overturned and one or
two cars caught fire

It is not clear whether there were many
casualties from the fire It seems that
most of tho dead were killed instantly-

It is stated that a passenger who hap-

pened to be looking out of a window of the
express saw that a collision was impend-

ing and shouted to his companions to
the floor of the car Many were

by this means

SHOOTS WIFE AD PARAMOUR

Singer Hart a Outlet for himself and
Ills May De Death

WiUvESBARKE Pa July 27 After jour-
neying twenty miles to verify a suspicion
that his wife was unfaithful William Sulger-
of Ashley this morning shot her and her
paramour William Vivian of this city
and then fired a bullet into his own head
He is dying his wife has a slight chance-
of recovery and Vivian will probably be
able to leave the hospital in a few weeks

The shooting occurred at Noxen a small
town on the mountains of Wyoming county
Mrs Sulger went there a week ago to visit
her aunt Mrs John Steele Sulger whose
suspicions had been aroused by Vivians
attentions to his wife learned on Tuesday
that Vivian had followed her Tuesday
night he went to see Mrs Vivian and tried
to Induce her to go with him to Noxen to
face her husband in the hope that she could
win him back and ho could Induce his wife
to Vivian Mrs Vivian already
heartbroken her husband had left
home Immediately after the burial of their
child on refused to and Sul
ger said he would go alone He reached

the outskirts of the town and about mid-
night made his way to the home of his wife s
aunt

Mrs Bulgers bedroom the first
floor and Sulger reached the window
climbing a shed It oclock
whim he entered and found Vivian in his
wifes room Sulger had armed himself
with a revolver and two Ho
shot Vivian first one bullet
his right eye nod tho other going through-
his as tried to
Then he fired two bullets into Mrs
body near tho heart inflicting wounds
from which she will probably Sulger
shot hlnwlf and
unconscious his victims The three
were brought to this this afternoon
and are now the Citv Hospital where the
physicians there fa a for Mrs

that Is Mrs

she was that Sulger had not killed her
husband

LOST OLD irOUtV KILLEfff

Her Grandchild Wns In Her Arm When
the Train Struck tier

VlLKESBAnnK TatJuly 27 Searchers
who had been heating the woocU all night
near Mountain Park to find Mrs Frederick
Frank and her fouryearold grandchild
returned at rt oclock this morning to learn
that the old woman had been killed a
Delaware anti Hudson train during the

while trying to find her way homo at
n point seven miles from the She
got while rosining the when she
went to a picnic at tho yesterday

A Delaware Hudson
tho walling of a child at a lonely spot on the
road this morning and
hoer the of her grandmother The

was currying the
was only slightly bruised

Texas Jaek Holmes Convicted
John Holmes known to himself oa Texas

Jade who says he is a hero of San Juan Hill
and was a member of tho Twentyfifth-
Recularswas convicted of highway robbery
before Justice Foster In Sessions
yesterday Holmes and robbed
a man a woman at Fort George He
was remanded for sentence
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PASSIG THE LIE IN BROOKLYN
Shipping Commissioner Haabary Hurls

Hot Shot at His Political Foes
A rod hot fight 1s in progress for the

leadership of the Republican organization-
in the Seventh Assembly district In Brook
lyn with James P Connell and Shipping
Commissioner Harry A Hanbury as the
principals

Hanbury carried the last primary but
was deposed from the leadership which he
had held for several years by the delegates-
to the county committee and Mr Connell
was elected in his place

Hanbury will make the effort of his life
to regain control of the district at the Sop
tember primaries and all the Republican
warriors in Gowanus Oravesend and the old
New Utrecht sections will be lined up on
one side or the other in the fight-

A few days ago Mr Connell intimated
that during Mr Hanburys administration-
as executive oommltteeman in the last cam-
paign some of the funds sent to the district
by GovernorChairman Odell were not dis
tributed In the manner specified by the
latter Yesterday Mr Hanbury made this
rejoinder

The man who says that 1 ever received
any money directly or Indirectly for any

a nature
was necessary or was to be used or that any
money received for campaign expenses
during the last ten years over
appropriated to my personal benefit or
for the benefit of any of my family
Is a liar of the meanest

Further the man who charges me by
Inference on all or any of counts
and does not the proof is a con

slanderer and de
the condemnation and contempt of

A new organization which Is opposed to
hoth and Connell as the

Republican League of the Seventh As
been formed and will

also taken a hand in the primary fight
Charles S Champion a
been active in the Ridge
section is the leader In the league

suns hIGGINS
Only Two Prominent Politicians Meet Him

the Train
WATERTOWN N Y July 27Oor Big

gins who arrived in Watertown yesterday
morning on the way to Cape
the first camp of the National Guard named
in his honor received a snub of
the politicians here It had been heralded
for days that the Governor would
arrive at 840 remain here half
an hour It was arranged to com

meet him at and tender
reception When the train ar

rived and the
politicians there were Mayor

fluential Republican organization in north-
ern New

State Senator George H Cobb former
Senator Elon R and exForest
Fish and Game Commissioner D C Middle
ton were all in the but were not at the
train one from this accompanied
the Governor to Cape Vincent made-
no acquaintance on tho way that
the independent Judiciary movement hereyears ago Is duo in
part to down of Commissioner

for reappointment To cap the
camp that he would visit it the next day

so today

SAl GROUT WILL NOT

Brooklyn Politicians Think the Comptroller-
Will Not Accept a Rrnomlnatlon

Some leading Democrats in Brooklyn
yesterday expressed tho opinion that
Comptroller Grout would not bo a candidate
for renominntion Senator McCarren said

Comptroller Grout told me several
months ago that ho would not be a candi-
date for renominatlon That is all I know
about it

Deputy Comptroller Stevenson who U a
friend of Mr

Grout said
Comptroller Grout will not be a candi

date Ho has made up hU mind to practice
law nt the end of the year

to favor Herman A Met president of the
Kings County Democratic for Mr
Grouts observant politicians
in Brooklyn believe that former
Corporation Counsel Luke D will
be the candidate for Comptroller

ESEATOR COFFEY SCORES

Ills Lieutenant Wins the Disputed Seat In
the Democratic County Committee

The Appellate Division of tho Supreme
Court In Brooklyn yesterday handed down
a diHMon affirming that of the lower court
which declared that James Kehoo was en
titled to the seat In the Democratic county
committee as a delegate from the Ninth
Assembly district which was claimed
by Senator James J Kehoe

the last primary the names of both
James Kehoe J Keho were on
the primary ticket and there was an ex

controversy as to which had won
outJames Kehoe who came out ahead is
a lieutenant of former Senator Michael J
Coffey while Senator Kehoo 1 now lined

Senator McCarren With James
Kehoes aid will be able to name
the executive committeeman from Red
Hook

ARREST OF MA AD WIFE
Landlady Bays They Moved Out With Her

Furnlturr ItHliy Too In Cell
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Mrs B Dressier Wall the wife of a
druggist doing business at Eighth avenue
and Twentythird street caused the arrest
last night of Mr and Mrs Harold Palmer-
of 80 Charles street and had them locked up
in the Meteor street station on a charge of
grand larceny Mrs Palmers nine months

was locked with her
Mrs runs a string of furnished room

on tho and a or so
she Palmer and his

wife to the furnished room house-
at 50 street On March 20
last Mrs Wall the Palmers moved
all her from the house and dis-
appeared

and told her that ho knew where the
were Mrs Wall went to the Mercer street
police and detectives Conway and Bren
nan AU three wont to of the
Palmers in Charles street There Mrs
Wall declared that most of the furnishings
were Mrs
she had bought the furnishings from Mr

houR
keep

apP Mrs home at
IVest try
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Store Closes at Qne ocjpck Saturdays

The of

Flannel Suits for Men

Come to a Close on Saturday July 29
If you contemplate the purchase of a suit of this
kind you will be interested to know that the variety a
is still very good embracing many very stylish suits
in white or in solid as well as
effects single or doublebreasted models Trousers
with or without cuffs

Blue Serge Coats and Trousers
for at 1500-

We direct attention to a very complete assortment-
of single breasted blue serge 2garmentsuits for
men at fifteen dollars which we consider excep
tional values
They are fashioned in strict accordance with the
latest prevailing fashions quarter lined with alpaca

of our standard make All sizes

Outing Trousers for Men at
Twelve exclusive patterns cut in an entirely-

new wide peg top flannels wool
tropical homespuns

Summer Suits for Young Men
TyKP 9T threP 8LmSRt ropdejs at 850

We are offering at present several hundred
stylish summer suits for young men sizes 14 to 20
years 30 to 36 chest which are remarkably

The singlebreasted coats are cut in
edge models doublebreasted coats

in the new long and loose style
You may have them i i or lined with side or
centre vents as you prefer the range of selection
embracing light weight cheviots homespuns flannels
and crash cloths in a great many designs

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
Straw Sailors and All

Boys Straight Brim Straw Hats
regularly sold at 50c 166 and 150

Cool Underwear for Men
Our stock affords an exhaustive variety of

particularly suited for the heated term such as
linen mesh balbriggan and lisle
woven very thin yet firm and durable

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Soft fine half bleached balbriggan shirts with short
sleeves and drawers to match

Vajue 75c At 50c each
Unbleached or white open mesh shirts and drawers

Value 100 At 75c each

150 200 Shirts for Men
Special at 100-

If you require an additional supply of shirts here is
the opportunity The materials are chambray ma
dras crash in innumerable patternsand
colorings plaited bosoms in open front coat styles
with attached cuffs also plain front models
cuffs attached Included are many whije plain
fancy madras shirts plaited or plain bosoms attached-
or detached cuffs Sizes 14 to 18 sleeves 31 to 37

Silk Neckwear for Men
French seam fourinhand ties one and three
quarter and two and onequarter inches wide in a
large vqriety of designs also batwing ties

Value 50c Special at 25c
Stocks for men A special lot of fifty dozen made
of cheviots and madras a superb variety

Vajue 50c each Special at 2 for 25c

POR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
Belts for Men of pigskin walrus calf seal or

leather fitted with buckles of brass gunmetal
or black enamel all of them carefully bound

and leather lined
Values 100 125 150 Special at 50c

The Saje High Grade

Oxfords for Men
Reguary 350 Special at 225

WILL ALSO END ON SATURDAY
There are still several hundred pairs to choose
from Two models Of excellent patent coltskin
or black vidi kid straight lasts medium or broad
toes and Goodyear welted oak soles
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FORESTRY CHAIR AT YALE

University Official Glad to Hear of Aid
Frtna Lumbermen

NEW pleasing news
to the to hear today that the
National Lumber ManufacturersAssociation
through its executive committee had taken
the first stops for raising 1150000 for the en-

dowment of a chair of applied forestry at
Yale The news came to the Yale officials
through a press despatch from Chicago-

It was stated that mo lumber manufacturers
committee had a special con mlttoo
of three to with the offrJala of
the Yale forestry school to map out a course
of lines

It Is enlist the aid of the Gov
this endowment

Forestry Bureau In Washington an honor
of

Jut at present all the Yalt forestry school

HAn

ned
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fund and to makeGilTord Pinchot chief of the
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